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Dear friends! 

The Federation of Fishing Sport in Ukraine is pleased to invite the national teams for the XIII World 

Championship in ice fishing, which will be held February 15-21, 2016, in Ukraine, in the city of Ternopil, Ternopil 

lake. 

Ternopil lake has a long history and is the same age as Ternopil, which was founded by Jan Tarnowski in 1540. In 

1548 Tarnowski received permission to build boating and the lake itself for defensive purposes. 

Now the lake is a real decoration of the beautiful Ternopil. It has an area of 317 hectares. The eastern side of the 

pond is decorated with a modern marina facilities and is a favorite walking place of citizens and guests of 

Ternopil. On the lake, during the open water, two ferries  "Hero Tantsorov" and "Captain Pariy" are open for 

water tours. South-Western part of the lake rests in a huge park named after Taras Shevchenko. 

The lake hosts numerous world-class events both in summer and in winter, such as world championships in 

motor vessel sports, international tournaments in rowing, youth hockey championships and many others. 

Ternopil lake is rich in fish. Every year there are numerous competitions in fishing disciplines. Natural conditions 

and the availability of infrastructure allow to hold competitions at the highest level. World Championship will be 

held at the sites, with depths ranging from 2.5 to 4.5 m. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

More to read about Ternopil Lake: 

http://ukraine3d.com/ru/Ternopolskiy_prud_panorama 

http://www.doroga.ua/poi/Ternopoljskaya/Ternopolj/Ternopoljskij_prud/572 

http://zabytki.in.ua/ru/1140/ternopolskoe-ozero-prud 

 

Species and norms of their catch. 

The dominant species of fish: roach, bream, perch, ruff, bleak. 

Related species of fish: perch, pike. 

Rarely encountered species when fishing from the ice: goldfish, carp and mirror flake, tench, carp, bream, 

gudgeon, bull, rudd. 

If sport fishing permitted  catch size (measured from the tip of the head to the base of the tail) is: Pikeperch - 42 

cm, pike - 35 cm, tench - 20 cm, grass carp - 40 cm, carp - 25 cm. In the case of catching species of fish, not 

specified in the list, follow the rules of amateur and sport fishing in Ukraine. 

The athlete, who has caught fish, which doesn’t  reach the specified size, should immediately release it back into 

the water in a living form. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://ukraine3d.com/ru/Ternopolskiy_prud_panorama
http://www.doroga.ua/poi/Ternopoljskaya/Ternopolj/Ternopoljskij_prud/572
http://zabytki.in.ua/ru/1140/ternopolskoe-ozero-prud


How to get to Ternopil. 

By plane: 

The international airport "Zhulyany" (Kiev) 

http://www.airport.kiev.ua/ru/ 

International airport "Borispol" (Kiev) 

http://kbp.kiev.ua/ru/ 

Lviv International Airport 

http://www.lwo.aero/ 

 

By bus: 

Kiev 

- 

Ter

nopi

l 

Lviv 

- 

Ter

nopi

l 

Pola

nd - 

Ukr

aine

, 

Ternopil 

Belarus - Ukraine, Ternopil 

Russian - Ukraine, Ternopil 

 

Transfer (costs per group) 

Lviv - Ternopil - 120 euros 

Ternopil - Lviv - 120 euros 

Kiev - Ternopil - 400 euros 

Ternopil - Kiev - 400 euros 

The transfer fee for teams of more than 10 people should be agreed with the organizers of the World Cup. 

  

http://www.airport.kiev.ua/ru/
http://kbp.kiev.ua/ru/
http://www.lwo.aero/
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ACCOMMODATION: 

Hotel "Ternopil" is the administrative place of the World Championship. There will be located the headquarters 

of the World Cup. All captains meetings, drawings, weighing procedures will take place at this European 

standards hotel. There will be placed all participants of the World Championship. The hotel is located on the 

shores of Lake Ternopil. There are cozy, comfortable rooms, two restaurants, a gym and a sauna. Places where 

the World Cup will be held are located in 400 meters from the hotel. 

http://www.hotelternopil.com/ 

In case of necessity, by decision of the organizing committee of the World Cup, some of the participants will be 

placed at the "Halychyna Hotel". 

http://www.hotelhalychyna.com/ 

Participants of the World Cup can also live in other hotels: 

Alligator  

Ternopil, Gayova Str, 29 

Tel: +38 (0352) 52-71-72 

http://www.aligator.com.ua 

Globus 

Ternopil, Obyizdna Str 18 

Tel: +38 (0352) 55-00-35, +38 (0352) 55-00-36, +38 (0352) 55-00-40 

http://hotel-globus.com/ 

Monako 

Ternopil, Ternopilska Str, 8 

Tel: +38 (0352) 43-38-71 

http://www.monaco.te.ua/ 

Bratislava 

Ternopil,  Voyakiv UPA, Str 2 

Tel: +38 (0352) 43-62-93 

http://www.bratislava.te.ua/ 

 

Other hotels in Ternopil 

 

Financial conditions: 

Option A 

Registration fee - EUR 1,200. 

Contribution to the FIPSed - 150 euros. 

The contribution from one participant in the World Cup day is 50 euros. The fee includes the cost of 

accommodation and meals, 2 banquets at the opening and closing, permit (license) for fishing, transport 

services (transfers from the railway station of Ternopil to the appartment and back), services for health care, 

sightseeing cultural program, souvenirs, insurance and other organizational costs. 

In order to ensure delivery of the Championship participants, they must complete Forms to be taken from the 

airport / train station to the residence. 

http://www.hotelternopil.com/
http://www.hotelhalychyna.com/
http://www.aligator.com.ua/
http://hotel-globus.com/
http://www.monaco.te.ua/Default.aspx?Lang=ua
http://www.bratislava.te.ua/


In agreement with the organizers, the members of the national delegations and accompanying persons can 

enjoy accommodation and the meals in extra days prior to the official program, the cost is 50 euros per person 

per day. To apply for extra days stay, they must send an application to the e-mail  address lewit@mail.ru by 

December 15, 2016 in any form with the names of participants and the dates of additional days of 

accommodation. 

 

Option B 

Contribution to the FIPSed - 150 euros per team. 

Registration fee - EUR 1,200 per team. 

The fee includes the cost of 2 banquets for 9 people, fishing permits, insurance, souvenirs and other 

organizational costs. 

Under this option, the team deals with food and accommodation on its own. The list of hotels and bases located 

in Ternopil 

The cost of participation in a World Cup opening ceremony, a banquet for one additional person (more than 9 

persons) is 30 Euros. 

 

The cost of participation in a banquet closing ceremony of the World Cup for one additional person (more than 

9 persons) is 50 Euros. 

Payment will be done on the invoices issued by the organizers after receiving the request from the 

Championship team member. 

To set the correct account the team needs to provide full details of the payer: 

1. Full name of organization 

2. Mailing address 

3. Banking details 

 

In case of failure to pay non-cash payment on the account, as an exception, you can pay in cash (euros) on 

arrival at the place. 

 

Members of the delegation 

The official national delegation - 9 people: 

6 athletes (5 athletes the basic structure +1); 

1 representative of the delegation; 

2 coaches. 

 

Each team fills out a form, which is on the site of the World Championship, with the full name of the 

organization, name, last name and date of birth of each member of the team, including the accompanying and 

contact person of the team. 

https://www.google.com.ua/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=отели тернополя
https://www.google.com.ua/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=отели тернополя


REGULATIONS 

For objective (force majeure), circumstances the rules can be changed. 

Tuesday, February 16 

Arrival of the teams. Hotel accommodation. 

14.00 - 15.00 - Lunch 

16.00 - 17.00 - press conference. 

19.00 - 20.00 - Dinner 

20.15 - Information meeting of team representatives 

 

Wednesday, February 17 

06.30 - 07.30 - Breakfast 

08.30 - 09.00 - access to water 

09.00 - 13.00 - training around zones of competition. 

14.00 - 15.00 - Lunch 

15.30 - 20.00 - Excursion to Zbarazh castle. Dinner in Zbarazh castle. 

19.00 - 20.00 - dinner at the hotel for participants who did not go on the tour. 

20.30. - An information meeting of team representatives. 

 

Thursday, February 18 

06.30 - 07.30 - Breakfast 

08.30 - access to water 

09.00 - 13.00 - training areas near the competition. 

14.00 - 15.00 - Lunch 

16.30 - 20.30 - opening ceremony of the XIII World Cup 

The ceremony takes place in the restaurant "Garden Hall". 

21.00 - an information meeting of team representatives. 

 

Friday, February 19 

07.00 - 08.00 Breakfast. 

08.45 - Leaving the hotel for the training 

09.00 - 09.45 - photography instruction 

10.00 - 13.00 Official training on the pond; 

14.00 - 15.00 Lunch; 



19.00 - 20.00 Dinner; 

20.15 - meeting of coaches (captains) 

1. Formation of the International Jury; 

2. The roll call of teams; 

3. Draw the serial numbers of teams for the procedure of the draw zones; 

4. Information panel of judges and organizers, answers to questions from the teams. 

 

February 20, Saturday - the first round of the championship; 

06.30 - 07.30 Breakfast; 

08.00 Meeting of coaches (captains) 

Draw zones for the first round of the Championship; 

09.00 participants go to the lake; 

09.30 Control of baits and fishing gears of athletes directly at the areas of competition; 

09.55 The first signal - the entrance to the zone; 

10.00 The second signal - start of the first round; 

12.55 Third signal - 5 minutes left before the end of the tour; 

13.00 Fourth signal - the end of the first round; 

14.00 - 15.00 Lunch; 

15.30 Weighing, summing up; 

17.30 Publication of official results; 

19.00 - 20.00 Dinner; 

20.15 Meeting of Coaches (captains) 

1. Notification of the results of the teams of the first round; 

2. Discussion of the results of the first round. 

 

February 21, Sunday - the second round of the championship; 

06.30 - 07.30 Breakfast; 

08.00 Meeting of Coaches (captains) 

Draw zones for the second round of the Championship; 

09.00 Participants go to the lake; 

09-30 Control of baits and fishing gears of athletes directly at the areas of competition; 

09.55 The first signal - the entrance to the zone; 

10.00 The second signal - the beginning of the second round; 



12.55 Third signal - 5 minutes left before the end of the tour; 

13.00 Fourth signal - the end of the second round; 

13.30 Return to the hotel; 

14.00 - 15.00 Lunch; 

15.30 Weighing, summing up; 

17.30 Publication of official results; 

18.00 - 22.00 The award ceremony of the Championship banquet. 

 

February 22, Monday - the day of departure of participants; 

07.00 - 08.00 Breakfast; 

10.00 Departure of the participants. 

 

Training 

In the period from 04 to 17 February 2016 training and fishing in areas of the World Cup is prohibited. During 

this period, it is allowed to conduct training in the waters of the lake at a distance no closer than 200 meters 

from the areas of the World Cup. 

 

Excursion to Zbarazh castle. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bkPRgmYp-1Q 

 

Each participant of the World Championship will receive a commemorative coin issued by the National Bank of 

Ukraine to the 475th anniversary of the city of Ternopil. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

World Cup winner in the individual competition will be awarded with a silver coin issued by the National Bank of 

Ukraine to the 475th 

anniversary of the city of 

Ternopil. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bkPRgmYp-1Q


 

Dear friends! 

The organizers of the World Championship will make a great effort to create a real holiday. All the 

misconceptions about the possible dangers in Ukraine are not consistent. The distance between the zone of 

conflict and Ternopil is more than 1000 km. On the territory of Ukraine in 2015 were conducted more than 

1000 international competitions. Stadiums of Ukraine hosted international football matches for more than 

60,000 fans and there were no cases of aggression. Ternopil is a beautiful, historical, picturesque and peaceful 

town. We are waiting for you, my friends. 

 

Website World Championship          http://ice2016.fsfu.org.ua/en/ 

 

http://ice2016.fsfu.org.ua/en/

